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CHICAGOS DANGER
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Opposed All Government

THEIR INSIDE WORKINGS
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Nov IS I have been mnk-

re lration into the anarchist
on urred here last week and

somewhat startling The con
ihat is fraught not only with
i de to every true lover of his
is also fraught with positive
iirso communities That it-

mti our free institutions is-

i son an utter impossibility
di serious damage in some
is causing the sacrifice of-
yd many innocent lives is-

ui ui cUed to say truthfully
iisol by the strong arm of-
i innt anarchy will cul-
iiiplnralile end For years
i tb hotbed in the United
< mmuiie As a wordy

t way bad enough but under
iiit ol dirty politicians it-

hi formidable proportions
i i aurothe commune is
1 ciiv government
IMIII ITS HANDS TIED
f lie votes they cast anar-

v proclaim their deterinin-
ujsh a commune are not

but encouraged Carter H-

iu oiNof Chicago has within
k editorially denounced the

i editing up the meeting at-
i at which meeting were a-

i I1 red no American flag
P lhers curse the govern

i ud its overthrow by force

ator The victory nowa-
minbcrs Thanks to the

i iiistrv one man can wield a-

ii unquer thousands Let
h science accept her

iral all bonds of govern
We want no govern

mi emperors no presidents
i in liberty Every man

onu uovurnnient to do as he

lis matter some careful at-
h i c in Chic ago is to be held
f l i to which Texas is in-

> it of luck 1 ran across a-

m siiee w ho put me in the
r much of the information

i a a stranger in Chicago
m precautions were

a 1 was lieliived by my-
i member The atarch-

il
¬

metimes masquerades the
Is jn oraiiization in Chicago

iiii uf swoni members
i oaii not anarchists
Iacd men The anarch

INTO LOIMIES-

i In Chicarro are
i s > os 1 J 5 t 7 S 1

voire groups in a1-
if from twentyfive 10

these groups all the
L li inembor of a group

Mli t throe friends not
11 iu no are sworn to help

fijendsaie not allowed
v Liovdment before the lime

i They are used as aeees-
a inii and their faithfulness

in a group These
rj 1 he executors of what

i y the group calling for
r u the executor In each

i inkuowu Ihrc leading
in u nieite their commands

Kvery mimbcr of the
in t i ouey the eiplicr of the-
n lia three members form

ii not known to any mem-
li iwn of groups are in-

li a director of the com
u turn U a mystco to the

I object being to shield the
wiu of treachery Witu-
aon existiug in a city I-

iiiiempUue the possibili
horrors of the commune
wd u o in Chicago is by

The question of who
i Inmissioner is agitating

i 10 I find upon examin
pre inct cointnitteeinen-
ihe 2500 commitleemen

7 I run H O German iTi
ins as they are called

ii ins and twelve Poles
41-

r Tim hepkesentation-
ii ci cd a meeting of an-

u m West Lake street The
Kvery man was care

at the doo and if doubt-
ed for by a member

n rid The sixcolics were
nan and English They
One man urged that every

invpared to resist all inter
mi cannot carry a pistol

a r iite a little bottle will
lUcst bdiidinginChicaco-

tci or of the speeches They
i i ueiiouneing the mayor of-

imitee awl everybody else who
lent There was no polico-

v ins meeting I sjiokc of it
hall to the friend

ii ihere It is well for the
i n ol the policemen that

is not interfered with said

ichnamite enough in bottles
mi ubers at the meeting

i d half of Chicago and it-

fii uied-
ed to ul this as I have said

tat we are invited to attend
i Iimbian exposition in lbJ3-

ady had a tasto of violence
i of the anarchists Unless

ten and thorough end put to
bloodshed and rapine is-

ady
Tins oftbe rMit rriLniNos-
J at One of the speakers
uico insr siiid it would bo a
ell beautiful structures in-

ii s ra justice knew no pity
many very many of the

Ility are mostly ignorant
ant Holes Ivussiaus Italians

iii lew French and Germans
u Belsrium I did not meet a-

i anarchis nor could I hear of
are all hotheaded excitable
oeneve iothiug except what

rs tell them They are not
heir blind obedience to the

ms orders of the unknown they
ytl ii g and count it an honor to

should they forfeit life in the
he command The leaders

rs and the unknow I have
D if I have they were not known
such These men claim to rep
aoorelement the Socialistic° r they call themselves but

u aasp akers at the two mict-
a ended had soft hands and red-

s 1 tie loudest yells and ctieers went
X s uii its meeting on Lake street

Kiakersaid The American flag
t is nfj place we refuse to stand

i til Our flag is the flag of revolu
ir

f
iu u > of dynamite against capital was

t invocation That such affairs

f

tolerated is a sad commentary
lutriotism of politicians That the

toioa exists is a fact that persists in-

Wlhe

ftf rv sc sT f

proclaiming itself Whether Chicago will
wake up to a sense of action and act before
1S93 remains to be seen

The City Administration Threatened
Special to the Gazette

CniCAOO Iix Xor IS It begins to look
as though the city administration was to
have a harder time lighting the anarchists
than was anticipated Mayor Washburn
has no more than a bare majority of the city
council at his back and even this majority
may be broken into upon the demands of
the tradesunions leaving the administra-
tion

¬

entirely at the mercy of anarchists
socialists and the labor element In such
case the impeachment of the superintendent
of the polico force for raids upon anarchist
meetings is not among the improbabilities
This condition of affairs has encouraged the
anarchists and socialists greatly and they
talk of acain openly defying the authority
of the police Should they do this the latter
will show them no mercy whatever but
will resort to the club upon the slightest
provocation The police say they dont
propose to take any chances and that if
there is any shooting or bomb throwing to
be done they want to be in it at the very
beginning

STILL STORMY

NUMBER OF VESSELS WRECKED
NEAR ENGLAND

The Sum From llra7II is to the EITect that
the Insurgents Have the Iiest of It-

litlslum View of It

In liraziL-
Loxnox Nov 18 Advices from Uio

Grande do Sul say the river Kio Grande
has been obstructed by the sinking of two
ships in the channel and the buoys re-
moved

¬

The junta is in full control of all
military stores in the state and the gov-
ernment

¬

arms factory Ample funds aro
offered the junta to carry out their plans
Refugees from IMo Janeiro say Fonseca
cannot maintain himself and his cause is
lost Only fears of mob violence restrain
the opposition from taking active steps
against Fcnscc-

alrl iuma View
Bitrsscixs Nov IS Belgium desires

strict neutrulit3 in case of war and the
authorities say the French charge that Bel-
gium

¬

is partial to Germany was made to
pave the way for annexing Belgium to
France It is contended that Belgium is
justified in fortifying the defenses of the
Mouse and also Antwerp Namur and Liege

In a Sinking Condition
London Nov IS The British bark Kate

Scanton
abandons
North sea

bound for Pensacolaj Fla was
in a sinking condition in the

The Captain torr-
Loxdox Nov IS The captain of the

schooner Kate Scanlon states that the ves-
sel

¬

was stranded in a storm and made water
fast The men worked hard but were com-
pelled

¬

to take to the boats Nine of them
died from exposure and the captain and
three men were picked up by a passing ves-
sel

¬

and landed at Gravcseud

Australian Loan
MrLBornxi Nov IS Parliament has

passed a bill for a loan of iHWOWiO for
the construction of productive works

SclioiiuiT AVreclcc-
tlLoxdox Nov lb The captain of the

A ieiiean schooner William M Bradley
which saiiej from Charleston S C Octo-
ber

¬

5 for Weymouth Mass states that
the crew of the schooner abandoned her in
boats and one was dtowned

Steamer Overdue
Bremes Nov IS A South German Lloyd

steamer is overdue at Southampton lhe-
companys oflieers say they believe the ves-
sel

¬

is safe but was delayed by storms

KxConsul Dead
Loxnox Nov IS Willi m II IJopes

United States consul to St tersburg inl-

sOO to lb54 died at Terely Wales

Mutruiln a Ktbi-
lSn Fiuxciico Cal Nov IS The

stcmship Australia arrived this morniuc
seven days from Honolulu Advices received
at the islands October 22 are to tho effeet
that the situation in Samoa was strained
and at King Maliatoas request tho council
had agreed to issue a proclamation declar-
ing

¬

Mataafa a rebel The president of the
council in announcing the kings wish to
the council is reported to have said It is
now time for the government to bo strong
and seize Mataafa and prosecute him

In Event or War
Bekms Nov IS The German war

office has ordered that a large number of-
portab e tents be manufactured for the use
of the Eastern army corps with a view to
protection of tho troops from inclement
weather in event of a war with
Kussia Towns along the frontier
of Germany are few and far
between at least towns where it would be
possible to quarter large bodies of troops
and the war office is therefore only taking
proper measures of precaution to care for
the soldiers should war break out

Fonsecms Orders
Kio Jaxeuio Nov l From dispatches

received here today it Is learned that the
insurgents aro fortifying the city of Uio
Grande and aro making preparations for
repelling any advance made on the place by
the forces of President Da Fonseca The
government has ordered a force of troops
to proceed to thejg city of Desterro
capital of the province of Santa Catharina
This city is 400 miles southwest of Iiio
Janeiro It contains the palace of the
president of the province and an arsenal
and is defended by several forts

Striking Miners
Paris Nov IS Dispatches received

here today from various places in the de-
partment

¬

of Pas de Calais show that the
striking e al miners aro gaining many ac-
cessions

¬

to their ranks The strikers now
number 30000 and no doubt is entertained
that in a very short time the majority of
the men still remaining at work will quit
and join the great body of strikers The
authnrities are taking every precaution to
guard against disorders andthoughin some
places the miners display a very bitter feel-
ing

¬

there has as yet been no serious dis-
turbance

¬

of the peace only a trivial out-
break

¬

here and there that has speedily
been suppressed

Dead Married
Si Cial to the Gazette

Galvestox Tex Nov IS Morri3 H
Warner a wellknown newspaperman here-
in New York and Louisville Ivy died this
morning in the Scaly hospital of consump-
tion

¬

Mr Warner was a native of Louis-
ville

¬

and at the timo of death was thirty
six years of age He was a blight
clever journalist a man of culture
with a heart that took in tho world For
the uast five years he has been connected
with the News and Tribune and was-
correspondent of some of the leading
metropolitan dailies He was a member of-
tho Elks and also of the New York press
club His remains will be sent to Lonis-
ville where his mother and brother reside
tomorrow for interment

Tonfeht at the residence of CoL and
Mrs William L Moody parents of the
bride Miss Mary Emily Moody was mar-
ried

¬

to Mr Sealy Hutchings the third son
of Mr and Mrs J A Hutchings An ele-
gant

¬

reception followed the ceremony The
presents vfere rare and costly
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THE ALLIANCE

The Antis Ask to Have Their
Protest Read in Full

BITTER OPPOSITION TO IT

On the Part of the Macuneites Who Say Hard

Things About the Georgians

A Committee Appointed to Read the Docu-
ment

¬

The Delegate Short ol Funds
Utciuie the Falling Offof Alein-

ber Was not Made Known

IxrjiAXAroLis Ixd Nov IS The longer
the Alliance remains in session the further
apart grow its actions That appears to bo
the situation this morning It is impossible
to settle the various organizations down to
any definite plan of action or to any united
policy Tho third party fight is on in bit-

ter
¬

earnest and every move is made with
more or less direct reference to this main
issue A split in the Alliance on the sub
treasury and land loan principles now seems
inevitable The open meeting of the Alli-

ance
¬

this morning was a complete fizzle and
lasted but a few moments

Wrhen tho executive session opened
trouble over the subtreasury matter began
A communication was received from the
executive committee of the antisub
treasury Alliance asking for a hearing for
the protest prepared by W Pope Yeamans-
of Missouri under instructions from the
St Louis convention of last September
The Macuno faction opposed any hearing
but Livingston of Georgia moved the
appointment of a committee of five to read
tho protest and report to tho Alliance
whether or not it should be read

On this motion which was finally carried
by a twothird vote a bitter fight was made
by the Macune men who made the charge
that the Georgia faction had attempted to
assassinate Macune in Mississippi The
committee will call on Messrs McAllister
Hall and Yeamans of the antisubtreasury
committee this attcrnoon These gentle-
men

¬

will refuse to let the protest be read
except in full Alliance

Mr McAllister will leave for Fort Worth
Tex tomorrow and from there will formu-
late

¬

a call for a national meeting ot the anti
subtreasury Alliance men A separate or-
ganization

¬

will be maintained all over the
country

Before the adjournment of the executive
session significant action was taken which
shows that the protest of the antisub
treasury people will receive very little con-
sideration

¬

A resolution was adopted al-

most
¬

unanimously reaffirming the allegiance
of the Alliance to every plank in the
Ocala platform

Mr Macunes resolution to reduce repre-
sentation

¬

onehalf is likely to pass and is
causing uneasiness to delegates who have
come here with a short allowance of funds
It has developed thallhe treasury is nearly
empty and unless the representation is re-
duced there will not be enough money to
pay all the delegates Tho Alliance has
been falling off iu many states aud state
Alliances have been unable to furnish their
quota of the assessment to the national
body

At the Reform press association meeting
this morning it wis decided to permit mem-
bers

¬

who jrave their adherence to the Alli-
ance

¬

to advocate or oppose whatsoever
minor ideas they please

The Farmers Mutual Benefit association
was in secret session until 1 oclock this
afternoon on routine business State
agents tnis morning adopted the Koachdale
plan which contemplates cash sales at
Alliance stores and divisions of profits
among patrons This is regarded as a black
eye lor the National union company

Kumors of scandalous revelations in re-
gard

¬

to the action of certain Alliance lead-
ers

¬

are still floating around but publica-
tions

¬

have not yet been made
That portion of the executive committeo-

of the Peoples party now here is in almost
continuous session Its efforts are directed
toward the consolidation of the various in-

dustrial
¬

bodies in the hope of getting an-
indorsement of tho third party idea at the
February meeting The Peoples party
men are still confident of carrying their
point

Tho Fanners Mutual Benefit association
is having a hard time over the matter of
funds About half the organization aro
delinquent and there is no money for the
delegates As a consequence the Ohio
delegation started for home at 1 oclock and
many more threaten to leave this after-
noon

¬

md evening unless tho matter is ad-
justed

¬

As no means of adjustment has
presented itself it is probable that the
Farmers Mutual Benefit association part
of the proceedings will soon come to an end

The first business before the executive
session of the supreme council today was
to decide the question of representation
which created so much disturbance yester-
day

¬

Tho whole difficulty arose from the
failure of state secretaries to report the
falling off in membership which
has occurred iu various states
especially Mississippi and Texas where
there is great opposition to Macune and
the subtreasury plan This neglect was
intentional having been ordered by the
national leaders on account of the detri-
mental

¬

effect such reports would have on
the order Assessments were therefore based
on exaggerated reports of membership
whereby some fifteen thousand Missippi
members for example were asked to pay
the dues of 43000 members The unani-
mous

¬

neglect to pay assessments of back-
sliders

¬

is the cause of tho deficiency in the
treasury and tho cutting down of represen-
tation

¬

twofifths Had not several
states agreed to pay up the number
of delegates would have been still further
reduced As the matter now stands 109
delegates including state business agents
aud presidents represent thirtyfour
states It is a matter of comment that
whereas the original Farmers Alliance in-

thirtyfour states has only eighty bonafide
delegates at its annual convention their
national organ the National Economist
conceded seventy delegates to the antisub
treasury convention at St Louis when
only five states were represented Early
in tho morniug session President Polk
laid betore the convention an official
letter addtessed to him last night
by Chairman McAllister of Mississippi
requesting to bo heard in behalf of the com-
plaints

¬

and protests of the antisubtreasury
Alliance men The letter although courte-
ously

¬

worded produced the wildest confu-
sion

¬

and disorder Several members yelled
out We dont want to hear anything from
McAllister He has done more to
destroy the Alliance than all our enemies
put together Down with his trick to sow
discord among us-

CoL Livingston said there was no occa-
sion

¬

for alarm and moved to appoint a com-
mittee

¬

of five to meet the antisubtreasury
committee hear their protests and report
to the supreme council

McDowell of Tennessee moved to table
Livingstons motion and bitterly attacked
McAllister alleging that he was here in the
interest Of Wall street the Eastern press
and tho antiAlliance Democracy of the
South

Terrell of Texas opposed the motion to
table saying that there was a large and re-
spectful

¬

crowd under McAllisters umbrella
whose complaints should bo heard and con-
sidered

¬

Wardell of South Dakota spoke earnestly
in behalf of the motion to tajle saying that
it was cowardice to recognize
McAllisters committee the chair-
man

¬

of which was here
representing the worst political elements in
the South that he had done nothing else
for eight months but attack Alliance lead-
ers

¬

and oppose its members If you dont
mind he said when you consent
to hear bis protest you will get

n3

hold of an electric battery that you cant
turn loose This part of Wardens re-

marks
¬

related to the current belief that
McAllisters protest would charge C W-

Maeune and other leaders with wholesale
bribery and corruption

Burkett of Mississippi closed the debate
in behalf of tho motion to table The vote
was finally taken on CoL Livingstons mo-

tion
¬

to appoint a committee of five to con-

sider
¬

the protest which prevailed by a two
thirds majority President Polk then ap-
pointed

¬

the committee with Livingston as
chairman

Having disposed of this unpleasant mat-

ter the convention immediately forestalled
the prospective complaint by adopting a
resolution to stand by the subtreasury
plan The disposition of the supreme coun-

cil
¬

toward the antisubtreasury committee
was pretty clearly indicated in tho letter its
committee sent in reply to that of McAllis-
ter

¬

and his followers The letter is as fol-
lows

¬

Messrs Hall McAllister and Others

Gextlemex Growing out of your appli-
cation

¬

before the supreme council to be
heard in regard to certain grievances or
complaints before that body a committee
was api ointed to confer and with power to
hear tho report to the supreme council
Therefore you are invited to appear
before that committee at room 55
Denis hotel at 0 oclock p m 19th inst
Answer at 53 said hotel

Signed L T Livixostox
Chairman for the committee

At that hour Messrs McAllister Yea
man and Gates of the antisubtreasury
committee were met by the committeo from
the supreme council consisting of Living-
ston

¬

of Georgia Beck of Alabama House-
holder

¬

of Kansas Tracy of Texas and Can-
non

¬

of California Dr Yeamaa opened
tho discussion as follows

Mil Cuaiumax On the 15th of Septem-
ber

¬

last the convention of antisubtreasury
men of the Farmers Alliance assembled in
the city of St Louis That convention
after two days deliberations appointed a
committee of gentlemen to memorialize the
supremo council by way of a protest acaiust
certain princinles and demands of tho
Ocala meeting of the council That
committee lequested me to draw
up and present that protest and now in a
spirit of fraternity I am here in the dis-
charge

¬

of that duty We await the pleasuro-
of the committee over which you preside

The committeo of the council then asked
for the reading of tho protest which wa3
done by Dr Yeainan The reading occupied
several minutes at the conclusion of which
Col Livingston said l> ow when you
break down our belief you must offer a
substitute and what do you propose

Chairman McAllister said that his com-
mittee

¬

were not empowered to frame a plat-
form

¬

but that they could readily improve
on the measures against which they are here-
to protest

Col Livimrston then sugsresteil that Dr-
Yeamau appear before the national Alli-
ance

¬

tomorrow nigh ind present the pro-
test

¬

and elaborate o 1 as he desired with
the understanding 0 vver that a hay
seeder be allowed t eply This was ac-
cepted

¬

by the nuticominittee whereupon
the joint session terminated best of feeling
prevailing

>

4000 BOND

Mrs Mary Xewberrya Free TVomin Again
ltetult of tho Habeas Carpus Trial

at Cleburne

Special to the Gazette
Cleuuuxe Johxsox Couxtt Tex Nov

IS The habeas corpus trial of Mrs Mary
Newberry was resumed this morniug-
Qiiko a number of new witnesses were
placed on the stand but the larger
part of the forenoon was taken
up until tho crossexamination of witnesses
who testified yesterday The attorneys
argued the case closely aud consumed sev-
eral

¬

hours upon the conclusion of which
the judne announced that ho would allow
the defendant bail in the sum of 54000
which was at once given with James and
Sank Barnard as securities

Policeman R P Keith was very badly
cut last nisrht He had gone to the cala-
boose

¬

to allow Dr Hudlows who had been
put in there during the afternoon to give
bond As soon as the door was opened tho
doctor made at Keith with a knife and laid
bare his left cheek tho knife going to the
bone He was promptly placed back in
prison till his friends this morning gave
bond for him

THE TOBACCO TRUST

It Is Not Dismayed at the Fight the
Grocer are Making

Special to the Gazette
Galvestox Tex Nov IS The war be-

tween
¬

tho wholesale grocers of this city
and the American tobacco company is still
on and neither side shows signs of yielding
On the contrary the grocers have avowed
their intention of going before tho grand
jury now in session tomorrow and
procuring indictments against tho mem-
bers

¬

of tho tobacco combine who are hero
attempting to force their terms upon the
wholesale grocers Today the grocers had
their backbone stiffened by the receipt of-

tho following dispatch from the New Or-
leans

¬

grocers We heartily approve of tho
action of the merchants of Galveston
and other cities of Texas in their determi-
nation

¬

to handle in the interest of unre-
stricted

¬

trade all goods their customers de-
mand

¬

and not to be dictated to by the
American tobacco company as to the hand-
ling

¬

of their good only to the exclusion of
their comiielitors Telegrams of a simi-
lar

¬

were received from Hous-
ton

¬

and other prominent points
in the state encouraging the Galves-
ton

¬

grocers to stand firm and resist
tho demand of the combine to the bitter
end Tho grocers here will ask all district
attorneys throughout the state to take
action against the tobacco trust wherever
it makes its appearance and attemnts to en-
force

¬

its terms The tobacco trust is un-
dismayed

¬

by the action of the grocers and
is quietly working to accomplish its pur-
pose

¬

SAID TO BE IN TEXAS

A GoodSized Reward Tor a WellDescribed-
3Ian

St Loins Mo Nov IS T C Boalen
alias Boden and Baker who escaped from
the Nashville Tenn jail last Monday is
quite an important criminal and the gov-
ernment

¬

officers are wanting him badly He
belonged fo the notorious gang of street
mailbox robbers who have operated in va-

rious
¬

parts of the country several of whom
are no w under arrest Boalen is thought to
have gone to Texas He is six feet tall
weighs 170 pounds has hazel eyes black
hair full black beard may have shaved off
the beard slightly drooping eyelids has
on his left arm an India ink
picture of a ballet girl dancing on a globe
and on the right arm two Indian clubs
crossed The postoffice department has
offered 250 reward and the sheriff of
Nashville has added 100 Notice of his
arrest should be sent to Chief Postoffice
Inspector WTieeler Washington D C and
to Inspectors Jacobs and Williams St
Louis Mo

TheW C T T-

JBostox Mass Nov 17 At this morn-
ings

¬

session of the Worlds National Wo-
mens Christian Temperance Union the
work in the social department and the de-
partment

¬

of the flower mission was consid-
ered

¬

Mrs Nichols of the state and coun-
try

¬

fair department spoke as did Mrs P-
A Osmond her subject being3TJnfer-
mented Wine

Mrs Theresa A Jenkins reported for the
law department and v r dev
for peace and iJstlonal ai trj

GAZETTE
CONTEST OF CITIES

Want the Republican National
Convention

CHOICE TO BE MADE MONDAY

Texans Sojourning at the Capital Have Formed

the Lone Star Society

The President Kelurtant to Transfer an-

Ofllcrr from One Ilace to Another
Merely for the Ueneilt of

the Individual

National Ilepublicnn Committee
Special to the Gazette-

WAsniXGTox Nov 18 Next to tho-
speakership contest the most absorbing
topic is the meeting of the national Kepub-
licau committee to be held here next Mon-
day

¬

The most important business before
the committee is the selection of tho city
in which tho national convention is to be-
held next May New York San Fran-
cisco

¬

Chicago Minneapolis Omaha
St Louis Cincinnati and Pittsburg-
aro all striving for the honor Work for
New York is being doiio effectively The
friends of the metropolis are claiming that
twentyone of the necessary twentysix
votes for choice have been pledged in her
favor Dr Depew will head a delegation
that will lay siege to the committee He
will be opposed by M II DeYoung-
of San Francisco the Pacific coast repre-
sentative

¬

in the committee and a hustler
for the Golden Gate He promises the dele-
gates

¬

everything but sleep if they come out
there Chicago is after the convention as
usual aud has Senators Paddock and Man
derson working tooth and nail for her
Cincinnati is being backed by Secretary
Foster Pittsburg offers her services
as the birthplace of tho party
and suggests that if the organiza-
tion

¬

desires to be born again
it had better select the city of natural gas
and big iron output Tho contest is be-

lieved
¬

to be between Cincinnati Chicago
and New York It has been suggested that
New York make a similar effort for the
Democratic national convention and the
advice will probably bo accepted An-
other

¬

piece of advice has been
ventured to tho effect that Tammany
had better keep tho convention out of the
city for if the delegates gat a glimpse of
New Yorks starets as an evidence of Tam-
many

¬

rule they will go to California for a
presidential candidate before they would
risk one from tho Empire state

Will He main in tho Cabinet
Tho idea that AttorneyGeneral Miller

would quit the cabinet this winter for the
liench seems to be losing ground among the
best informed Republicans They think
that with Taft for solicitorgeneral the
president is willing to keep Miller where
he is for the present In the course of
another year undoubtedly Justice Bradley
will leave the supreme court and then
there will be a place ready for Miller to step
into better than anything there is to offer
him now In conversation with a friend
not long ago tho president remarked
that he had reluctance to take any
officer away from a place in which
he seemed to fit pretty well
aud transfer him to ahother merely for the
benefit the change would work in tho for-
tunes

¬

or comfort of the man himself no
matter how worthy of favor he mislit be-

It is probably this reluctance which pre-
vented

¬

Solicitor Hepburn from going into
the interstate commerce commission
although his last and professional expe-
rience

¬

pointed strongly in that direction

Tenuis at the Capital
Special to the Gazette

Washington Nov IS The Texas col-
ony

¬

in Washington has increased consider-
ably

¬

of lato years The civil service act
has been no small factor in bringing about
this influx of Lone Star peopfe since it
provides for a prorata representation among
the states of employes in tho various gov-
ernmental

¬

departments A goodly number
of young Texans of both sexes have by-

passing the examinations successfully
either in some home city or at tho capital
secured positions under the government
ranging in salary from S0O to 000 per
year

Not long since it was determined to form
for social enjoyment a society of Texans
temporarily sojourning here Commodious
quarters were rented and the outlook for a
permanent organization is very flattering
The members concluded that the title

Lone Star Society was both patriotic
and euphonious and so it was christened
Herewith are the officers and members
though a dozen more joined at a recent
meeting whose names are not included

W J R Thonsseu president Houston
Henry Floyd vicepresident Frio county
S E Tracy corresponding secretary
Houston G E Brown recording secreta-
ry

¬

San Augustino A J Robbinu treas-
urer

¬

Waco Joseph B Wilson and wife
Bexarcounty Edgar W Bounds Hill coun-
ty

¬

Thomas DeLoach Gonzales Ethelbert-
Baier Houston W L H Wright Hous-
ton

¬

J A McAfee Wise county S T Neal
and wife Montague county S L Straughan
Denton county B S Falconer Falls
county Lulu Huntington Shelby county
D K Fitzhugh McCiellan county S A-

Moreland Gonzales W A Sprangler J-

D Nevius San Angelo T G Arnold Gal-
veston

¬

John Callaghan Austin J V Wig ¬

gins Brownwood-

Speakership Betting
Texas congressmen arc generally among

tho last to arrive in advance of the opening
of congress and except Col Mills and Hon
W H Crain none of them have been here
for several months Those who do not
bring their families usually stop at the
Metropolitan hotel which is a downtown
house long celebrated as a rendezvous for
Southerners Its proprietor CoL Selby is-

a Virginian and formerly conducted the
Kimball house at Atlanta On account of
the great patronage from Dixie the Metro-
politan

¬

has frequently been sneeringly al-

luded
¬

to as rebel headquarters but that
designation has in no wise affected its popu-
larity

¬

What littlo betting there is hero on the
speakership is indicative that Col Mills is
regarded as by far the strongest candidate

Texas Notes
Texas is well represented in the journal-

istic
¬

field here OBrien Moore who was
formerly managing editor of the Galveston
Newsis at the head of the St Louis Repub-
lic

¬

bureau and is recognized as one of the
ablest and best informed correspondents at-
tho capital He has been an unsparing
critic of the Harrison administration and
his fierce roasting of Corporal Tanner
and his successor Green B Raum has
opened the eyes of the nation to the cor-
rupt

¬

management of the pension office Mr
Moore is married to one of Texas most
charming and cultured daughters who as
Miss Jenkins was a leading belle of the
Island City Another wieider of a tren-
chant

¬

pen is CoL William G Sterrett who
of yore did editorial paragraphing on the
Dallas News and who is known in every
nook and corner of the state He is very
popular on Newspaper row and the boys
no longer poke fun at him for his devotion
to bicycle riding CoL William to use a
slang phrase is stuck on the town and the
chances are that he will remain on the row
for many a year to come

Cards are out for the nuptials of Miss Ida
Margaret Hawley to Dr A J Robbins
The bride is a winsome young lady the
daughter of a Washington minister and
hor intended husband will be remembered

T nst popular teachers in the

Fort Worth public schools during Professor
Hoggs administration The marriago oc-

curs
¬

on the 19th inst

Sugar Cane Damaced
Special to the Gazette

New Orleans La Nor IS Tho cold
wave which struck Louisiana last night
brought the thermometer down SO degrees
and caused ice throughout the sugar dis-

trict
¬

The sugar crop is somewhat injured
by the freeze and it is probable that a great
deal of the seedcane will be killed and ren-
dered

¬

unfit for seed The cane for grind-
ing

¬

will not be seriously affected unless the
freeze is followed by a warm spelL

Accident at Iometa
Correspondence ot the Gazette

LOMETA LA3IPA3A3 CoCNTT TEX NOV
17 An accident happened at the Lomota
artesian well this morning in which Will
Beau formerly of JewetC Leon county re-
ceived

¬

a broken leg While hoisting the
drill a portion of the machinery gave way
letting tho d ill weighing 700 pounds fall
striking Btan knocking him down with
above results The fracture is above the
knee and the doctors say will not necessi-
tate

¬

amputation

Fatal Snake Kite
Sperial to the Gazette

Boekxe Kendaix Cocxtv Tex Nov
IS Henry Mayers a farmer while plow-
ing

¬

was bitten twice on tho foot by a rattle-
snake

¬

and is dying

STEWART ON SILVER

HE DENOUNCES THE LONG DOL-

LAR

¬

IN PLAIN TERMS

The Mining Congress In Session at Denver
InterestingaIroceedinus How ting

land Injures Us Commercially

Dexver Col Nov IS The dedication
of the Colorado mining stock exchange
building on the opening of the First na-
tional

¬

mining congress was celebrated
here today At 10 oclock this morning
there was a street parade in which miners
and all interested in mining stocks took
part

At the dedication speeches were de-
livered

¬

by Chase Taylor president of-
tho Mining exchange Hon Piatt Rog-
ers

¬

mayor of Denver Hon Charles
Abbey of Portland Maine Hon H A-

W Tabor H W Kirchner architect of tho
building aud B Clark Wheeler of Aspen
All of the speakers advocated free and un-
limited

¬

coinage of silver In tho after-
noon

¬

the mining congress was
opened at the Peoples theater with
exGovernor Tabor in the chair Dele-
gates

¬

were present from thirtythree states
and territories Thegreater part of the
afternoon session was occupied
by Senator Stewart of Nevada
who delivered a long address
upon the silver question Ho took the
ground that silver had been demo etized
through the influence of Wall street aud-
nrged congress to adopt resolutions that
would compel tho national house of repre-
sentatives

¬

to pass a law restoring silver to a
parity with gold Resolutions favoring tho
coinage of the American product only the
senator said would not obtain twenty votes
in the assembly Demonetization of silver
proceeded from men who struck down sil-
ver

¬

and aimed a blow at the pros-
perity

¬

of the nation They said
gold was better than silver but
where 100000 people used the latter com-
paratively

¬

few used the former To talk
about maintaining a parity of tho two
metals was absurd I beliove they
will rehabilitate silver and restore its
original parity If it is to be a credit
money it is too expensive to print promises
to pay upon Silver is now discarded gold
has repudiated it and they have
reduced tho issue of commercial pa-
per

¬

to the narrow limits of gold
As a consequence farmers were growing
poorer and the history of bank failures
show their circulation was not enough to
keep the banks in reserve funds
Why should there be hard times
with twenty years of peace Why
should the times be worse than any other
times in the century Want of money was
the cause England had demonetized
gold in India and maintained it in
England Secretary Sherman after a visit
to England and a conference with tho gold
bugs returned home and surreptitiously in-

corporated
¬

in a bill a clause rejecting silver
If this had been done to gold it would not
be worth twentyfivo cents on the hundred
dollars If it could not bo used for money
it would have no commercial value But
silver was universally circulated It
could not be destroyed but it
could be depreciated There was
no surplus bullion in the world
previous to 1S90 The entire product was
used Qfor commercial purposes Great
Britain was constantly selling silver short
The interest payments of that nation
was 60000000 annually and was
derived from the sale of silver When sil-
ver

¬

went up last year England sold twice
as much as the requirements of the nation
demanded and they would do this
as long as silver remained u com-
modity

¬

Civilization has kept pace
with the growth of the mines and no
nation of the world has been able to keep
going after the exhaustion of her
mines This nation has been
especially favored but tho greed
of misers has stopped the wheels
of progress They increased the purchas-
iny power of a dollar He protested
against a long dollar Cheers The country
was being robbed Railroads were bonded
to the extent of So000000000 which
was heavier by 157000000 than eighteen
years ago The farmers paid this assess-
ment

¬

the producer was taxed to the utmost
and the consumer was asked to pay 30 per-
cent more than he should The middleman
was growing rich and the producer was
growing poorer Because they made a long
dollar enough dollars could not be found to
pay debts hence stagnation and hard times
were common The want of money would
make every man a coward and there was
not a tramp in tho city who would
not fight at the drop of a hat
if you put 1000 in his pocket

Governor Routt then delivered an address
of welcome in which he paid a high com-
pliment

¬

to Senator Stewart After a speech
by Hon C S Thomas and the appoint-
ment

¬

of committees the session adjourned
till tomorrow morning

GRAND JURY FINED

Judce King Savs They are Guilty of Con-
tempt

¬

of Court
Special to the Gazette

Sax Antoxio Tex Nov 18 There was
another sensational development in the
fight that the grand jury is waing against
the present city administration today when
Judge King ordered that body to appear
before him to answer to the charge of con-
tempt

¬

of court and each juror was fined
50In pursuing their investigation of certain

city officials the grand jury requiring the
evidence of Judge King of the Fortyfifth
district court issued an attachment for
him The writ was served on the judge
while he was on tho bench and yesterday
he issued an order directing SVeriff-
McCali to have the grand jury
before him at 930 oclock this
morning to show cause why they should not
be committed for contempt of court When
taken before Judge King this morning the
grand jury admitted the issue of the at-
tachment

¬

but the answer was vague and
the judge decided that all were in contempt
and the fines were imposed as above stated
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MELLOWED BY LOVE

The Story Told by an Escaped
Convict

SMITTEN WITH A DALLAS GIRL

Refuses to Marry Him Till He Serves Out His

Sentence Will Probably be Pardoned

renitentiarr Hoard Strikes a Suae la
Drawing Up the Contract to lur-

chu c tiie Holers Iariu-
OlUcials Sluntiiijf

renltentiary Hoard
Special to the Gazette

Austin Tex Npv IS The penitentiary
board met today and considered the pro-
position

¬

to buy tho Rogers farm but struck
a snag in construing a part of the contract
between the board and Mr Rogers Tho
board claims that iu buying the farm
which it works on the shares it is entitled
to the full crop grown this year Mr
Rogers holds that tho board should get
only its share which is onehalf of the crop

Tho total output is about 125 bales of cot-
ton

¬

and 1000 bushels of corn The differ-
ence

¬

between him and the board is there-
fore

¬

about 5000 He Jvill probably make
another offer proposit to surrender his
share in the corn and in about 150 bales of
cotton yet unpicked Considering the anx-
iety

¬

of the board to buy tho farm at tho
price 75000 tho trade will probably be
consummated before an adjournment

A Little Itomantic
This forenoon a young man of about

twentysis walked into the governors office
and asked to make a statement Governor
Hogg said he would hear him The visitor
then went on to say that ten years ago ha
was convicted of theft and sent to the peni-
tentiary

¬

for two years The theft consisted
in stealing about S2000 from tho paymaster
of the International and Great Northern
railroad near Laredo the money being aft-
erwards

¬

recovered Having an opportunity
he snatched the pile and ran

After spending a year in the peniten-
tiary

¬

or rather on a convict train ho ran
away Was never recaptured Lately ho
was in the employ of tho Dallas streetcar
company aud became engaged to a young
woman to whom ho revealed the story of
his convict life She insisted that before
marrying him he must return to the peni-
tentiary

¬

aud serve out his term To please
his fiancee andjto ease his con science he now
becged to bo returned to the penitentiary

During tho recital of his story he broko
down and cried like a child Tho sovernor
was not sure for awhilo whether ho was
not touched slightly iu the upper story and
sent him to tell his story to thoponitoutiary
board then in session It was finally con-
cluded

¬

that the man was sane mid honest
and the governor asked the board to verify
his statements from tho prison records
assured him that ten years of honest work
and upright behavior had accomplished as
complete a reformation in him as a series
of Sam Jones sermons would have done
and that if his story was true he would
remit the balance ot his sentence and send
him back to his sweetheart a freejman

The board fully concurred in the mag-
nanimous

¬

expression of the governor Tho
penitent has gone under the name of Hale
but says that his right name is J C Hill
He was allowed to go free until tho prison
records shall bo examined

Capital Callings
Governor Hogg accompanied by exSen-

ator
¬

Camp and E M House left tonight
for a hunting expedition in East Texas
Gen Mabry will join the partyover there

R L Henry member of tho state execu-
tive

¬

committeo for tho Fourth senatorial
district has written the chairmen of tho
various county committees in the district
asking if thoy wish for a convention to
nominate a candidate to succeed Senator
Whatley resigned aud if so when and
where

Chartered The Garrison virified brick
company of Nacogdoches county capital

100000
The comptroller paid for wolf scalps to-

day
¬

1746 and purchased for the school
fund 72000 Erath county courthouse bonds

The Sam Turner case on trial for several
days was given to tho jury late this
evening

The case of Snyder for wife murder at
San Marcos will bo called tomorrow

B I T

The Storr or the Killing or Willie Carey
liUl Iluiigins on Trial for

the Murder

The Murder of Willie Carey
Special to the Gazette

Pakis Tex Nov IS About the only
item of interest in Paris today was the
trial of the notorious Bill Hudgins leader
of the gang bearing his name on the charge
of murdering Willie Carey at Fred L T-

on September 30 1890 Hudgins is not over
twentythree and indeed tho oldest member
of the gang is not past thirty The story
of the crime as told on the stand by Mr
James Carey is that about dark on tho eve-
ning

¬

of September SO as they were gcttinc
ready to close for tho nicht three men with
pistols presonted suddenly entored the stoi o
and commanded the Careys and their clerk
to hold up their hands The order was
promptly obeyed and the robbers who were
not masked searched the premises and per-
sons

¬

of the occupants and took all the money
thoy could get Some clothing and other
goods were also taken Tho leader stepped
to tho safe and took out a bunch of papers
and being told by James Carey that they
were of no value except to the firm be re-
placed

¬

them and the bold robbers loft tho
house As they did so Will Carey the
younger of the two brothers rushed into a
small room where a gun was kept The
aet was noticed and as he appeared again
in the door of the room a shot in the breast
from the leader f the gang ended his life

The jury was impanneled and the testi-
mony

¬

of James Carey taken The trialvill-
be concluded tomorrow and tho case turned
over to the jury

To Take the Stump
Special to the Gazette

Abdmore L T Nov IS Hon Sam
Paul a prominent Chickasaw citizen will
commence a canvass of this country in a
few days shaking at the most important
points in the Nation in favor of tho allot-
ment

¬

question complete jurisdiction for
the territory courts and other questions of
importance to our people

Ill > rck Itroken
Special to the Pazette-

McGregor McLennan Couxtt Tex
Nov IS While Mr Ende living near the
Grove was engaged in moving his effects
across the Leon yesterday the driver of
one his teams slipped off tho load in front
and falling on his head his neck was broken
The man killed was an aged German and
unmarried but his name has not been
learned

A Trnst Seed
Special to the Gazette

Galveston Tex Nov IS An assign-
ment

¬

was made today by Jacob Schorc-
stcin dealer in clothing boots shoes and
furnishings who filed a trust deed covering
his stock to provide for the payment of
claims amounting to 3500 His total liabil ¬

ities are not known and the asset ara
placed at 3800 in the trust deed
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